Uniform List - September 2020
Boys’ Uniform











Black tailored trousers
Woolmer Hill Blazer (available from Clova only)
White shirt with standard collar
School tie (available from Clova only)
Black leather/leather type school shoes
Plain black socks
School Jumper (optional)
Plain black belt
Rucksack/backpack
Plain coloured waterproof outdoor coat

Please note:







Hoodies and fleeces are not permitted and
will be confiscated
No skinny/tight trousers
No jeans/jeans material trousers
No trainers, canvas shoes or pumps
One small plain gold or silver stud earring
is permitted in each ear lobe - no other
piercings or jewellery
Extreme styles and colours of hair are not
permitted

Girls’ Uniform










Woolmer Hill kilt (available from Clova only)
or black tailored trousers
Woolmer Hill Blazer (available from Clova only)
White shirt with standard collar
School tie (available from Clova only)
Black leather/leather type school shoes
Plain black tights/black or white ankle socks
School Jumper (optional - available from Clova only)
Rucksack/backpack
Plain coloured waterproof outdoor coat

If a headscarf is worn for religious reasons this must be plain navy

Please note:










Hoodies and fleeces are not permitted and will
be confiscated
No skinny/tight trousers
No jeans/jeans material trousers
No trainers, canvas shoes or pumps
One small plain gold or silver stud earring is
permitted in each ear lobe - no other piercings
or jewellery.
Make up must not be worn in Years 7, 8 or 9 (in
Years 10 and 11 discreet make up is permitted)
Nail varnish and/or acrylic nails are not
permitted
Extreme styles and colours of hair are not
permitted
Kilts should fall on the knee or no more than
10cm above the knee

PE Kit
Boys’ PE Kit

Girls’ PE Kit

Essential:
 Navy polo shirt with school logo
 Navy rugby shirt with school logo
 Navy shorts with school logo
 Navy and red long socks (Autumn and Spring)
 Trainers
 Studded football boots

Essential:
 Navy polo shirt with school logo
(girls fit available)
 Navy rugby shirt with school logo
 Navy shorts or navy skort with school logo
 Navy and red long socks (Autumn and
Spring)
 Trainers
 Studded football boots

Optional:
 Navy mid layer jumper with school logo
 Navy tracksuit bottoms with school logo
 Navy base layer top with school logo
 White short socks (optional in summer term)

Optional:
 Navy mid layer jumper with school logo
 Navy tracksuit bottoms with school logo
 Navy base layer top with school logo
 White short socks (optional in summer
term)

Please note:
All PE kit items contain the school logo. Any other sports clothing is not permitted.

Uniform is available from:
Clova
78 Weyhill
Haslemere
Surrey
GU27 1HN

